










Journal of Art and Literature 
Editors' Note: 
Hello! Weleome to the seeond annual sleek, ehie, beauteous and deep Creative Arts Society journal. 
Whorl. We are proud and pleased to offer you another fine collection of talent, inspiration and emotion 
from the Boston University Medieal Center community. 
Each piece has been ehosen through eommittee evaluation of technical quality, creativity and overall 
content and effeet. Names and the nature of BMC affiliation were withheld during the seleetion pro-
eess, as always. This year more media are represented, an exciting result of CAS efforts to eonstantly 
streteh and grow. Many thanks to all the artists who submitted works and to each committee member 
who gave their time, experienee and impassioned responses and efforts to this publieation! 
Enter Whorl and enjoy its world of many languages: black on white in words, lines, shades, shapes of 
spaee and time. 
Margaret S. Lee 
George A. Azar 
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Literary Editing Committee 
Visual Arts Editor 
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Lay-Out Editor 
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Wende R. Buras 
whorl (n.) 
1. A small flywheel that regulates the speed of a spinning wheel. 
2. Bot. An arrangement of three or more parts, as leaves or petals, radiating from a single organ or node. 
3. Zool. A single turn or volution of a spiral shell. 
4. One of the eireular ridges or convolutions of a fingerprint. 
5. Archit. An ornamental device consisting of stylized vine leaves and tendrils. 
6. A eoil, curl, or convolution. 
American Heritage Dictionary 
Cover photo by George Azar 
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Spirit Dancer 
A ragtime shuffle, 
a mambo hustle, as 
sileut poiuty feet 
kissed the shadowy floor 
arms reached upward 
into the speckled darkness. 
A backward glauce, 
A brazeu stare, behiud 
freshly paiuted arches, 
coveriug plucked eyebrows, 
a shiny halo over 
smoldering, invit ing 
eyes. 





strong and smooth, 
a sileut seduction. 
A gliding movement, 
a midnight pirouette, 
a spirit aroused, 
a reveller dancing 
the dark dance, 
crossing, 
with feather light feet 
never touching 
the dance floor. 
A pale reflection 
permeates, as 
the gossamer shroud 
like floating snowflakes, 
falls to the floor 
in a whisper. 
And no one's there. 
-Steve Persad 

Stream of Unconsciousness 
Cooperation, separation, contemplation, coordination; 
Last minute, up-to-the-minute, wait a minute, another minute; 
Calm, collected, numb, dejected; 
Bargraph, micrograph, piechart, polygraph; 
Frustration, elation, speculation, aggravation; 
Overwhelmed, underfunded, overworked, over-the-shoulder; 
Short temper, long night, distemper, take flight; 
Hot data, frozen screen, insufficient memory; 
Typo, gripe-po, mistake, retake; 
Overwrought, distraught, missed nap, food for thought; 
Reorient, recalculate, redo, retire; 
Piece-a-cake, half-baked, sleepless night, no appetite; 
Half-tone, overblown, hold on, leave me alone; 
Too large, too small, do it over, take cover; 
Nick-of-time, no time, dead time, out of time; 
Rewrite, wrong way, who cares anyway; 
Proofread, good deed, not yet, stampede! 
And yet... 
A t the end... 
The Creation remains. 
-Donald Gantz 
The Salem Churchyard 
Beneath the arms of sheltering elms 
The fragrant fallen leaves amass. 
Awaiting winter's snowy quilt, 
They warm the mossy fieldstone path 
And spiral down to brush the wings 
of smiling cherubs, smoothed by time. 
Embracing each respectful stone 
In russet folds, where Pilgrims lie. 
These Salem souls who take their rest 
Once stood beneath the ancient trees 





What can be done 
For the suffering of pain 
Not so different from any extreme of emotion, like Love 
That grips the heart unti l it hurts 
To know you are alive 
Because you feel like you're dying 
And in the wake of the passing moment 
Or often in the eye of it 
I grip this pen and let it write out what cannot be cried out 
And try to color blackness with words and Understanding 
Or just to leave a note for my future Self 
That moments, lifetimes, like this is what made me and brought me there. 
What a privilege it is 
To offer my heart or my hand or my pen 
For the moments in others' lives 
Caught likewise in the throes of l iv ing dying 
What else is to be done? 
What do you do? 
A passing life, a passing moment. 
I can't help but write — it calms me 
Maybe I believe it w i l l preserve 
What's too real and too precious to be forgotten too soon. 
I f I ever doubt my l iving 
The words w i l l remind me 
Yes, I am alive 
And I ' l l try to feel your life 
I f not f i l l it or better it 
It's the best I can do sometimes 
Through the moments, the lifetimes. 
Remember. 
-Margaret S. Lee 
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Rhythm of the Road 
Just another commuter morning; 
The warm sun serenaded the soul. 
The car headed north toward Boston; 
A brain and foot on cruise control. 
A right hand caressed the steering wheel, 
A left gently massaged a knee. 
Eyes casually scanned the highway. 
Ears reveled in Boccherini. 
Time seemed suspended while driving 
As highway speed was maintained. 
Solace provided between home and work; 
A chance for perspective to be gained. 
Up ahead, red tail lights twinkled 
As space between cars became close. 
Mind and senses were refocused 
To wake the body from near doze. 
Hands and feet sprung into action 
To make adjustment in flow. 
Attention temporarily required 
To feel the rhythm of stop and go. 
Surge and drift; to and fro; 
The mind wandered into monotone. 
A ford, lexus, P & B bus; 
Personal identity was disowned. 
Suddenly, a truck horn blared fiercely. 
I searched for evidence of intent. 
Was it meant for me? Never mind. 
Ignore. Probably a malcontent. 
A n engine growled, then quieted. 
The squeal of tires just in time. 
The mirrored reflection of a g r i l l . 
Perhaps two feet behind. 
I surged forward as allowed. 
Reflection followed as i f in tow. 
I felt pushed without contact 
As i f being forced to maintain flow. 
The horn had sought my attention. 
But why? There was no place to go. 
Three lanes of traffic; all there together 
Walled in by cement and metal barrier. 
We advanced for two or three miles. 
My eyes gazed back more than ahead. 
Straining to read the sign on the g r i l l ; 
"Drive safely," was what it said. 
Although amused by the irony 
I felt a vict im of abuse. 
His intent revealed that he wanted 
The space at my front not in use! 
An opening had become apparent 
And to the right he veered. 
Passed in a victorious manner 
Cut left with a vindictive sneer. 
My relief was greater than his; 
No longer could he encumber. 
His identity clear for all to see: 
A n Airex truck and toll-free number! 
The final few miles flowed smoothly; 
We continued in the traffic funnel. 
I curled to the left; he drifted right 
Toward the airport and Ted Williams Tunnel. 
Our journey had finally ended; 
No clear winner was known. 
Each a dissonant player 
































untitled by Peggy Legner 
Muse I I 
Sunlight leaves a halo on your head 
like a blessing blazing from the sky, 
then l if t ing from your hair and over your hands 
as i f air were incidental and edges surreal. 
Warmth moves with your every movement, 
silence made soft in the heavenly glow. 
I just look at you and stop to breathe. 
-Margaret S. Lee 
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The Silver Angel 
I guess I could call you friend, though to you 
I am but a simple naive. 
In this light it would seem unfair to guess too much. 
I only wish I knew your name. 
Already, you can see right through my t imid infidelity. 
But wi th such majesty do you smile nonetheless. 
There is no pain, no fear, no wretched way about you. 
Just a certain light about your eyes, 
The way a face can do such splendid justice to tears of joy. 
What a man wi th any heart would not give 
To see a day through those very eyes. 
What I would often wish to ask 
I f only you and I could say hello. 
There is a glimmer in the moonlight catching 
Silver wonder from the dance you have. 
As fluid as the tide across a sand you'l l never know. 
Your simple grace embodies beauty 
Unlike any the shallow thoughts of men could understand. 
And for this, I am in love. 
But even such as is unknown to me is all you have to say. 
A gentle heart seems like a blanket 
In which everything is kept 
And to the daydreams of a boy such as I would always hope to be, 
A warm and fuzzy comfort such as yours 




Cold, taunting raindrops 
gaining courage in numbers. 
They overtake me. 
In snowfall silence 
the night is mutely humming. 
The branch cracks and drops. 
SUMMER THE BEAR EXHIBIT 
A Dali-esque orb 
distorts the texture of time. 
People melt like clocks. 
Amber eyes of glass 
unblinking in musty fur 




Sweet conjured spirit, 
I breathe into the wind my love. 
Exhalation of the pain of absence; of longing. 
Inhalation of the fire, mustang desire. 
The fleeing fluid air chills and excites my senses to moving violence. 
And the core is frozen wi th the acceptance of an alien joy. 
Streaming from my outstretched arms and fingertips. 
Flooding from my eyes, the ocean fills with sorcery. 
My body springles as the monster returns the gift. 
And overcomes my basins of intel l igibi l i ty. 
Into the surfaceless reservoir, I float my longing. 
Diffusion into the waters crowd around me. 
And numb the touch of life. 
" I miss you." stings all about me as a vicious, avenging ray. 
I had hoped the f luid would quench 
The hunger of my fire inside. 
Instead the f luid has caught on and 
I burn from within and without. 
-Franehot Slot 
"Challenge" by Jean-Pierre Cagne 
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"an nnabridged definition of i" 














to just a few 
(some of whom 
i never knew); 
juggling jester, 
not quite sane, 
catching karma 
in the rain; 
burning matehstiek, 
flame to tlout, 
unti l the night my flame 
goes out. 
-Kasey Crockett 
"Lasting Impression" by Domenie Screnci 
"Home" by Corrie Yablon 
"Brothers" by Herbert Kupehik 
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Confusion 
Confusion, thick, confluent. 
Knowing exactly not what to do. 
Always confusion. 
Slashing me, wounding me. 
Separating me. 
Miscommunication, misfire. 
Miss or Misses w i l l she be? 
Bending, bending, bowing. 
Pressuring, pulsating. 
Passioning. 
Confusion, pulled from two sides. 
Equally. 
Beginning to snap. 
In the center. 
In the brain, in the heart. 
In an instant, forgotten. 
And again. 
Hideously remembered. 
My enemy. My odium. 
My vomited energy. 
The tax on nobility. 
Recompense for honesty. 
Confusion. 
The clutching craw. 
Into the belly of character. 
-Franehot Slot 
L a Rue A Sens-Unique 
Je marehe tout seul dans la rue a sens-unique 
Je n'ecoute rien mais mes pieds tristes 
Je sais que je ne reneontrerai jamais pour moi un type 
Je marehe tout seul dans la rue a sens-unique 
The One-Way Street 
I walk all alone on the one-way street 
I hear nothing but my sad feet 
I know I w i l l never find someone to meet 
I walk all alone on the one-way street 
-Scott C. Forrest 
"Prometheus" by Franehot Slot 
" I want to ask Time..." 
I want to ask Time to please slow down 
so I can catch my breath and stretch 
my muscles and work out the kinks, 
clean off the mud and dust, 
f i l l my veins wi th a fresh drink 
of clarity, peace and perspective, 
but the wheels of each minute and month 
screech onward -- the best I can do today is 
clutch my maps, pay attention and not run out of gas. 






























Dance of the Flesh Dolls 
the cleaner's has been here since '55 
the electrician's shop since '43 
building slump and say over street, tired from resisting gravity 
the signs and colors are not nineties 
but the sweater-over-shoulders Doc-wearing 
army of GAP-armored Ins 
don't shop here. 
Ruth the block whore squabbling with Betsy and some other whore 
from the next block are all trappings left to 
housekeepers and butlers 
the local holy rollers stole the show for this place 
double-parking, blocking in/out the Saabs, Lexi , and beamers. 
you can hear their chants 
the alley littered or not 
with urine, chunks of wal l , or broken, gold-rimmed plates 
sti l l carry their voices like an upward wind tunnel 
but in Spanish 
maybe these cool kids don't come by because of Carl 
relic that he is, pre-X 
his chocolate skin dusty with age 
standing oak on the corner in workman's overalls and yellowed white shirt 
stout cane attached to his right hand 
as l ikely his St. George's lance against defilers of his hood 
as a waggling extention of his index finger against the same, 
come on, let's go down this alley 
only on Wednesday or Saturday 
even though every day is trash day 
here are the Nosferatu 
toothless and malformed soldiers of fortune 
attacking plastic bags wi th bayonet fingers 
clink thunk, another can, one more bottle 
another l/20th of a loaf of bread 
come on, ye offspring of emirs, tycoons, docs and esquires 
let's meet Chuck 
he needs the hot pepper for his meat-lover's pizza 
hand it to him - he's hungry 
just finished a job 
Emilio behind the counter - from Cape Verde-
"nice guy, but I no like those black men. 
they nice, they polite, they give you extra money 
you stare at the ceiling bleeding from a bullet in the back tomorrow." 
no crowds of trust fund babes here, no governor here 
the buildings, whores, rollers 
Carl, the Nosferatu, Chuck Emilio, Me 
I 'm okay, fenced in on my roofdeck 
up above 
but I smell, I see, I taste, I touch 
I feel 
the buildings don't cry, sleep 
but the buildings have seen the snow paved 
It's a Wonderful Life streets, the blood, the rush, the clamor 
buikdings don't flinch 
but they don't come either 
the buildings don't cry, sleep, shit 
they are born, die 
watch with eyeless faces and 
neither applaud nor boo 
the dance of the flesh dolls 
-Brian DiGiovanni 
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The Last Cheerleader 
you were your own cheerleader 
whose screams were louder 
than any i could ever create 
i don't understand your sad fate 
your uniform was always bright 
you jumped to such heights 
beyond your own power 
more than any kernel from a flower 
your leaves were always green 
they did not seem to wean 
but the depth of your stalk 
could not be seen by the mighty hawk 
who was blinded by your pink petals 
they seemed to be made of a sott metal 
alas with a spring, you were st i l l in winter 
why did you not let us see you splinter 
your presence was always prominent 
such time was well spent 
a mind that drank learning 
a conscious that was yearning 
a personality so strong 
qualities i longed 
you wore that uniform so proud 
wi th a smile that reached the clouds 
where you would once glare 
but now would softly stare 
as someone's kind eyes 
saw through your disguise 
that was but a facade 
you always were on guard 
that when finally removed 
perhaps your spirit would be soothed 
i only recognized you in that uniform 
ignorant of your internal storm 
your spirits are st i l l soaring 
as you found a new landing 
although your soul is high 
i wish i had heard your final cry 
for your spirit and smile w i l l always stir 
the image of the last cheerleader 
In Memory of Sarina Garg 





















Eagles and Angels 
by Brian DiGiovanni 
As the tlat sheet of snowflakes swooped down and then quickly up, down and then quickly up, it 
reminded Jose Veizaga Santiago of the green spinnerets from the trees near his parking spot at the mall. 
He used to watch kids fleeing from their parents run to the trees; they would harvest the fallen "heli-
copters," peel them, and stick them to their noses. He reached for the sheet of snow and floated from 
the brick perch that crumbled beneath him, splashing through the skylight into the mall's new oasis with 
a gurgly plunk. 
The A N T A N T A N T sound of his alarm clock, edged with the sound of high heeled shoes, crashed 
through Santiago's dream. He saw his boss moving towards him, her shoes clacking on the polished. 
He bent to turn off his floor buffer, then slowly brought his head up, admiring her calf, chiseled from 
the softest of stone. Up past her knees he climbed, sliding up to her f irm inner thigh that pulled him 
into the darkness o f God knows where under her clinging black skirt. Her white blouse concealed the 
mysterious bounce and sway that rhymed with her shifting hips. She draped her arms over his shoul-
ders. Her lips parted. He did not look into her eyes. Running his hands up her hips, and up her sides, 
his thumbs circled the sides of her breasts. She slung her arms over him again. And again. And again. 
Santiago found himself caught in a twist of limbs and fingers. Her angry red lips bared overlapping 
rows of teeth that chewed out her complaint, "You worthless, lousy, stinking immigr-
antantantantant..." 
Santiago wrenched his blanket off his body. He seized his alarm clock with both hands. Seeking 
out its green 3:15, he stared at the clock with clenched jaw, biting his bottom lip unti l he tasted salty 
iron blood. He then pulled the cord from the socket with a white spark, and slumped back into bed. He 
stared at the ceiling and traced large plaster cracks into tributary cracks to the place where the ceiling 
met the wal l . 
Santiago lurched out of bed toward his grimy sink, tripping over his dirty uniform and sending up an 
invisible cloud of diesel and curdled milk so familiar to him from his boiler room at the mall . He 
fumbled for his two-year-old razor, stretched one side of his face and dry-shaved, and did the same for 
the other. After five minutes of rip-and-tug in front of his cracked mirror, and several open wounds, 
Santiago nodded to himself, satisfied. This wake-up routine reminded him he was alive. 
Santiago ran a hand over his face, feeling the pock marks on his face. But he avoided looking into 
his eyes. He bent down and dressed in his old work clothes. He could hear his boss ripping into him 
about his dirty uniform. She would say, "The rest of us manage to clean our clothes, Santiago, don't 
think you're any different. Can we try not to look completely unassimilated? I don't know how you 
dress in your country, i f you dress at all , but in mine, you'l l have a clean uniform every day." Never 
mind that Santiago stayed late and woke up early to get to his job. His schedule danced neatly around 
the hours of the Laundromat, so he had to try to wash his uniform in his sink. Santiago shook his head 
at his mirror-image, then shuffled out into the pitch-black morning to his rusted Impala. 
He reached out a hand to his ear. The Impala felt smooth-rough-smooth-rough as his fingers passed 
over unrusted car and brown rust spots. Santiago climbed in and the cold seat froze his entire back 
side, sending shivers up his spine to meet at the back of his neck. The shivers with tiny ice axes hacked 
away at his resolve to get to wark. Santiago reached into his glove compartment for his scarf, threw it 
around his neck, and roared out of his driveway into the gloomy ink of the morning. 
The ride to the mall smelled like black ice, that gray, faded road smell, over which his car swam 
with no rhythm. His eyes hung half open, but the cold, like metal on a raw nerve, kept Santiago awake. 
He stopped at the light at the end of his street that turned red only when it heard the Impala puffing 
towards i t . Santiago dabbed at his face while surveying the silent roads. No headlights slicing from 
over the route 83 h i l l , no purring motors, no whoosh of cars slipping through the thick early morning 
air. The skyline glowed with the occasional lights of the still-dead city. 
The light slipped from yellow to red. Damn it , he hadn't been paying attention to the light. The 
Impala sputtered, shivering from standing sti l l on so cold a morning. Santiago glared at the light, and 
then into the unlighted corpse of trees just off the road. Why had he dragged himself out of a warm 
bed? His purpose faded from his mind. Yes, he remembered, he had to polish that new skylight over 
the mall's new environmental feature in the new west wing, the oasis. His boss had marched up to him 
months before to inform him that he would be needed to help ready the west wing for the oasis. She 
insisted that the miniature pond, with its trees and life-like plastic animals, would help improve the 
environmental consciousness of the mall-goers. 
However, the oasis itself proved uncooperative. It leaked gallons of its hyperblue water, forcing 
Santiago to wash the floors twice daily instead of once. Its trees mocked him with their belly flops 
into the pond. Since a few died of root rot every other day, Santiago became adept at fishing maples 
and oaks out of the water and planting new ones. He had just planted three maples near the bust of the 
mall's CEO the day before, and in his fervor to complete the job, he had forgotten about the skylight 
smeared wi th the blood of a crash-landed eagle from a week ago. I f she found out, his boss would no 
doubt click-clack across his shiny floor, click-clack-a-click-clack, wi th the middle beat being the extra 
strike of her right foot as it strove to outdistance the left one. Click-clack-a-click-clack, you-are-in-
truh-ble. 
As the light turned green, Santiago shuddered. He drove to the nearby Store 24 and parked. The 
clerk nodded when he came in, typing in the same 1-3-4-7-10-12-18 that he punched in every day for 
Santiago. He peered at Santiago from under bushy eyebrows. "You know, Santiago, I 'm probably going 
to close this lottery station. You know, I just don't seem to be doing as much business as I 'd like." The 
clerk frowned. "You might as well go somewhere else to get your number. I can't help you anymore." 
Santiago nodded, mostly because the clerk spoke too fast for him. He understood only "go somewhere 
else." 
However, as he left the store, Santiago sti l l somehow felt a peculiar luck when he held his ticket, a 
feeling he had never before felt. Back in his car, he dropped the lottery ticket in the glove compartment 
and clunked over to the Golden Light Mal l . The rusted door in the back of the mall stared at him as he 
locked up his car, eager to swallow him up into the depths of the boiler room as it swallowed him every 
day. "No, no, my friend," Santiago breathed, "Today I climb to the penthouse. No boiler room for me 
today, only the open sky wi th the eagles." Before he entered the mall, though, he ran back to his car, 
yanked open the glove compartment, and palmed the lottery ticket. It felt lucky, and he wanted it wi th 
him for when they announced the number. 
Inside the door, he clambered up the rickety wooden stairs that groaned with every step. Santiago 
liked to play with the steps, since they complained even when he feigned taking a step. He skipped up 
to the metal stairs. Santiago felt at home here, in the dark of the mall. No people, no sniveling kids, 
and no click-clack. The darkness mugged him with a familiarity he welcomed; the hum of the boiler 
room blunted the sharp point of the click-clack; the sharp odors dulled his senses so that his failing 
Impala, his lousy razor, and his bitching boss faded into a noiseless background. Santiago reveled in 
his own peace. 
He passed the guard station, where a beefy security guard watched "The Honeymooners." He called 
to Santiago without looking at him. "Hey, Santiago, you doing early work on your palace again? Don't 
know how they get you here this early." He now stared at Santiago. "Hey, I may need a buck for a 
soda, so make sure you're somewhere I can find you. Don't make me hunt you down." Santiago shook 
his head, looking down, and walked on. 
He reached the rickety metal catwalk that would connect him to the door to the roof. The walk 
spanned a forty-foot drop that blinked at Santiago and waited. Tiptoeing onto the catwalk, Santiago 
counted out the paces; he knew there were eighteen. Once he got to that number, he would be safe. As 
he breathed out number eleven, the rail creaked and then snapped away from its moorings. The dark-
ness below now showed its other face, waiting to gobble Santiago up. He dangled with one hand 
clutching shattered walk. His bottle of cleaning fluid and his janitor's keys j ingled from his belt. 
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rattling and swishing blue liquid on his work clothes. Glancing heavenward, Santiago reached for the 
stair with his free hand, straining with every muscle. Just then, the first beam of the dawning sun 
struck him in the right eye, and he lost the narrow fingerhold he had just gained. 
Wet heat surged to the back of Santiago's throat and choked him off. The voiceless hulk of the 
Golden Light Mal l waited below, whispering to him to let go, to stop the burn in his hands and arms. 
He heard faint laughter from the guard's TV. He saw the skylight, saw the beams of the sun made 
visible by the dust, and suddenly, climbing back up was easy. He had a job to do. Vision blurred, he 
reached for the stair again. His hand stuck to the stairs, and he pulled himself from the darkness, 
wheezing and whining his way back to safety. He sat on the stairs for a moment, thanked God that he 
had remembered to put his lottery ticket in his back pocket, and strode to the door ahead. 
As he pulled open the door, light from the sun reflected off the snow, and Santiago had to squint just 
to make out the bounds of the rooftop. He spied the skylight. It sat nestled in the lone new spot among 
the oldest bricks of the mall. Santiago turned to look at the city, and its view distracted him. He put 
the lottery ticket between his teeth and shimmied up the bricks of an ancient column to get a better 
view. From his perch, looking out over the blanket of snow covering the parking lot, marred only by 
his own car tracks, the city didn't seem so imposing, comfortable beneath its cozy blanket of snow. He 
was Jose Veizaga Santiago, master of the Golden Light Mal l . Smiling and nodding his head at his silly 
game, he bent to climb down to clean off the encrusted gore of the fallen eagle. 
At that moment, a gust of wind carried down a thin leaf of snowflakes. The rays of the sun bounced 
off the flakes in a mi l l ion directions. As the crystal sheet glided down, Santiago stretched out a hand to 
catch them. The snowflakes reminded him of those seed pods that used to twi r l down, from the trees 
around his old house. He wanted to feel the cold of the flakes melt on his palm warm from exertion. 
His perch did not allow him to perform such a maneuver. The old bricks crumbled like wafer cookies, 
throwing Santiago off balance. He gasped and his lottery ticket flew out from between his teeth. His 
left hand smashed the sheet of crystals into pieces while his right hand launched the container of blue 
cleaning l iquid into the air. Santiago fell hard against the skylight, and he felt himself covered by 
shards of cold glass. He struggled to look down to see the oasis drawing him into its bright blue water, 
but he realized he wasn't falling: the oasis wasn't sprinting towards him. He blinked and felt cold 
slivers moving down his face and leaving trails behind them. He picked up his head and saw that the 
skylight had not broken. His head was covered in snow from the brick column above him, snow that 
was now melting onto his neck. Confusedly, he looked about, and saw his bottle of cleaning fluid 
resting on its side, st i l l swishing its contents around inside, on the brick column. The bottle had broken 
off a large hunk of crusty snow, some of it falling on his head, some sti l l on the column. His lottery 
ticket lay near a rounded drift of snow. 
Santiago jumped into the drift. Lying on his back, he moved his arms and legs scissors-like. The 
cold tickled his skin, making him breathe the morning air into his lungs. The air cleaned out the sticky 
darkness inside and made him realize he hadn't taken a deep breath in a long time. He horsed around 
like the mall rats did when it snowed, throwing snowballs at imaginary targets. He even aimed a few at 
the unbroken snow in the parking lot, leaving dots in the sheet of white below. 
Throughout that winter and up to the first day of Apr i l , Santiago climbed onto the roof whenever the 
mall talked its dark talk. He would see the design he'd made in the snow. Because it didn't snow again 
that year, his pattern in the snow lasted, especially when the frozen rains iced his design into perma-
nence. Then the spring came, and all the snow melted on one hot day. Santiago came up to the roof, as 
he had all winter, and this time could just make out the wet outline of his drawing. He saw the rem-
nants of a portly angel with a soggy lottery ticket for a rectangular halo. He lay down in the outline 
and squinted at the reflection of the setting sun in the skylight, and watched the reddish ball sneak 
behind a cloud. Then, he walked to the door and descended into the darkness of the stairs. He had 
work to do. 
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